
During His Meeting with Ali Shamkhani, Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim States that the
Enhancement of Cohesion Among all Iraqi Forces and Components Has Caused the

Defeat of ISIS

    Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim, head of the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq, affirmed that the

enhancement of unity, cohesion and harmony among all Iraqi forces and components has led to the

multiple defeats of the Takfiri terrorists, underlining everyone’s eagerness to free all

usurped Iraqi lands and to get the refugees and displaced back to their regions as soon as

possible. His eminence also stressed the need to rebuild the freed regions that got damaged in

the military operations, calling to increase cooperation between Iraq and the Islamic Republic

in the various fields for the interest of the two friend countries and peoples.

    This came during his eminence’s meeting with Mr. Ali Shamkhani, secretary of the Supreme

National Security Council of Iran in Tehran, on Sunday, January 4th, 2015.

For his part, Mr. Shamkhani congratulated Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim on the victories achieved by

the security forces and the popular crowd in their fight against terrorism and the liberation

of usurped Iraqi lands. He indicated that the unity of efforts made by Iraqi politicians of all

affiliations will maximize the national and regional role of Iraq, and added that the unity of

Iraq is one the most important factors of success and elements of support in the fight against

the terrorist groups and their supporters who seek to sow discord and deplete the potentials of

the Islamic world to prevent its development and progress.

    Shamkhani also praised the efforts of the religious authority and the national alliance to

achieve political stability and total mobilization in order to face the danger threatening all

Iraqis. He finally assured the Islamic Republic’s comprehensive support to the Iraqi government

in eradicating terrorism in Iraq.


